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Abstract

Leaf mechanical traits are important to understand how aquatic plants fracture

and deform when subjected to abiotic (currents or waves) or biotic (herbivory

attack) mechanical forces. The likely occurrence of variation during leaf onto-

geny in these traits may thus have implications for hydrodynamic performance

and vulnerability to herbivory damage, and may be associated with changes in

morphologic and chemical traits. Seagrasses, marine flowering plants, consist of

shoot bundles holding several leaves with different developmental stages, in

which outer older leaves protect inner younger leaves. In this study we examined

the long-lived seagrass Posidonia oceanica to determine ontogenic variation in

mechanical traits across leaf position within a shoot, representing different devel-

opmental stages. Moreover, we investigated whether or not the collection proce-

dure (classical uprooted shoot versus non-destructive shoot method: cutting the

shoot without a portion of rhizome) and time span after collection influence

mechanical measurements. Neither collection procedure nor time elapsed within

48 h of collection affected measurements of leaf biomechanical traits when sea-

grass shoots were kept moist in dark cool conditions. Ontogenic variation in

mechanical traits in P. oceanica leaves over intermediate and adult developmen-

tal stages was observed: leaves weakened and lost stiffness with aging, while mid-

aged leaves (the longest and thickest ones) were able to withstand higher break-

ing forces. In addition, younger leaves had higher nitrogen content and lower

fiber content than older leaves. The observed patterns may explain fine-scale

within-shoot ecological processes of leaves at different developmental stages,

such as leaf shedding and herbivory consumption in P. oceanica.

Introduction

Seagrasses are rhizomatous marine flowering plants, with

shoot bundles holding several leaves that are continuously

produced by apical meristems according to a sequential

alternate pattern (den Hartog 1970). This results in a

shoot configuration containing different developmental

stages, in which outer older leaves protect inner younger

leaves, such that the relative leaf age within a shoot may

be determined based on the leaf position. Leaf age is a

source of variability for many aspects of seagrasses, such

as morphometry (e.g. Caye & Rossignol 1983), photosyn-

thetic performance (e.g. Alcoverro et al. 1998), leaf

growth (Sand-Jensen 1975), chemical composition (e.g.

Gobert et al. 2005), epiphyte cover (e.g. Borum 1987;

Casola et al. 1987) and grazing loss (e.g. Sand-Jensen
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et al. 1994). Some of these age-specific patterns in sea-

grass leaves are the result of processes and constraints at

a cellular level related to leaf development and senes-

cence. For instance, nitrogen dilution of old photosyn-

thetic tissues by re-allocation of nitrogen to more

productive zones of the leaf bundle causes loss of photo-

synthetic capacity and reduces nitrogen content in old

leaves (Hemminga et al. 1999). Similarly, processes at the

cellular level during leaf development may affect plant

mechanical properties, such as leaf material strength or

stiffness (Niklas 1992), which are important traits to

understand how aquatic plants fracture and deform when

subjected to abiotic (exposure to currents or waves) or

biotic (herbivory attack) mechanical forces (Read &

Stokes 2006). For instance, material strength, along with

leaf cross-sectional area, determines the force required to

break a leaf for a given hydrodynamical force (Niklas

1992). Breaking force may be also associated with chemi-

cal traits such as carbon, nutrient and fiber content,

which are important traits mediating herbivore prefer-

ences (Verg�es et al. 2007a; de los Santos et al. 2012).

Similarly, stiffness determines the resistance of the mate-

rial to be deformed, so it is also important in the hydro-

dynamic performance of aquatic plants (Bouma et al.

2005). Thus, the likely occurrence of variation during leaf

ontogeny in morphologic, mechanical and chemical traits

may have ecologic implications for a plant’s hydrody-

namic performance and also for its vulnerability to her-

bivory damage (Read & Stokes 2006).

The effect of leaf age on ecologic aspects of seagrass

leaves is expected to be especially substantial in long-lived

species such as Posidonia oceanica (L.) Delile, which dis-

plays a wide range of leaf ages (more than 200 days,

Duarte 1991; Ott 1980) and of morphometry (Caye &

Rossignol 1983) within individual shoots. The ontogenic

changes in seagrasses can be easily traced by measuring

the mechanical traits over leaf sequential positions within

a shoot, each position representing a different develop-

mental stage. Mechanical testing involves the collection of

leaves that are then submitted to forces until breakage

occurs. Seagrass shoots have typically been collected with

a portion of the rhizome for this purpose (e.g. de los San-

tos et al. 2012).

Endemic to the Mediterranean Sea, Posidonia oceanica

meadows play a key role in marine productivity and are

well acknowledged for the valuable ecosystem services

that they provide (Vassallo et al. 2013), yet they are

severely impacted by human activities (Marb�a et al.

2014). Consequently, many legislation tools protects this

species, such as the Habitat Directive, different interna-

tional and regional conventions (Bern, Barcelona and

Ramsar Conventions) and many National Red Lists in

Mediterranean countries. Due to its protection status and

its extremely low growth rate of the rhizome (mean hori-

zontal elongation rate of 2 cm�year�1, Marb�a & Duarte

1998), methods of sampling P. oceanica should cause as

little destruction as possible, avoiding the collection of

the rhizome, while not compromising the research objec-

tive. The classical sampling method consists of uprooting

P. oceanica shoots with the corresponding portion of rhi-

zome. Alternatively, the non-destructive shoot method

(NDSM) consists of cutting the shoot at the level of the

sheath, with a study showing later regrowth of the shoot

in 98% of cases (Gobert et al. 2012). The NDSM has

been shown to be valid for measurements of trace metal

contaminations, shoot phenology and leaf nutrient con-

tent (Gobert et al. 2012). This procedure, together with

the time for which samples are stored before testing, may

however imply loss of leaf water content and, conse-

quently, could misestimate the values of the mechanical

properties (Garnier et al. 2001).

In the present study, we aimed to (i) investigate if the

collection procedure and the period of time that elapses

between collection and testing may influence the mea-

surements of mechanical properties (i.e. breaking force,

strength and stiffness) of Posidonia oceanica leaves; (ii)

determine the occurrence of ontogenic variation in leaf

mechanical (breaking force, strength and stiffness), mor-

phologic (length, width and thickness) and chemical (car-

bon, nitrogen and fiber contents) properties of

P. oceanica; and (iii) examine the correlation of these

traits. For these purposes we measured the traits in leaves

at different positions within a shoot, representing young

to old ontogenic stages, in plants collected either by the

classical uprooted shoot method or by the NDSM and at

24 and 48 h after collection.

Methods

Sampling site and biological material

Shoots of Posidonia oceanica were sampled in Revellata Bay

(Calvi, Corsica, France), near the Submarine and Oceano-

graphic Research Station (STARESO; 42°34028.5300 N,
8°43026.1500 E) in June 2013. This site consists of an exten-

sive P. oceanica meadow covering about 180 ha up to

38 m depth (Bay 1984). Shoots were collected manually at

random from a shallow meadow (4.3 m) by SCUBA div-

ing, following the NDSM (i.e. cutting the shoot at the level

of the sheath with a pair of scissors, and carefully tying the

leaf bundle with a rubber band to maintain the leaf config-

uration within the shoot) and with a portion of rhizome,

following the classical uprooted shoot method. For their

transportation to the laboratory, seagrass shoots were laid

out horizontally, wrapped completely in seawater-mois-

tened tissue, placed in plastic bags and sealed to avoid des-
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iccation. Plastic bags were packed in an ice box with two

small plastic ice blocks wrapped several times in tissue

paper to maintain cool conditions during transportation

by plane to the facilities of Utrecht University (The Nether-

lands) for testing of mechanical properties. Samples arrived

within 24 h of collection.

Leaf trait measurements

Morphologic (leaf length, width and thickness), mechani-

cal (breaking force, strength and stiffness) and biochemi-

cal traits (fiber, carbon and nitrogen contents) were

measured in leaves from 41 vegetative shoots holding

from four to seven leaves, with more than 60% of the

shoots having five or six leaves. For the first set of sam-

ples, leaf traits were determined in 20 shoots within 24 h

of collection (seven of them having been collected with

the NDSM). For the second set, leaf traits were measured

within 48 h of collection in 21 shoots (six of them having

been collected with the NDSM) after having been kept

moistened with tissue dampened with seawater in cool

dark conditions (15 °C). In both sets of samples, all of

the leaves within each shoot were carefully separated by

their position and numbered from 1 (the youngest, most

internal leaf) to the ith outermost one (oldest leaf) in a

discrete scaling of leaf age, representing a range of devel-

opmental stages. A total of 225 leaves was analysed: 41

leaves for each positions from 1 to 4, 34 leaves for posi-

tion 5, 20 for position 6 and seven leaves for position 7.

Leaf length (�0.1 cm) was measured with a ruler for each

leaf within the shoot, from the leaf tip to the junction

with the sheath. Leaves from shoots collected by the clas-

sic method were additionally sorted into three different

types of leaves (juvenile, intermediate and adult) accord-

ing to Giraud (1979): adult leaves present two distinct

regions (leaf blade and sheath), intermediate leaves have

no sheath and juvenile leaves are shorter than 5 cm. To

avoid the confounding effects of age variability within the

leaf and to limit epiphyte colonization, which both

increase from the base to the leaf tip, a single fragment of

100 mm in length was excised per leaf from the junction

between the blade and the sheath in the direction of the

leaf tip. Epiphytes, which are generally less abundant on

this part, were gently and carefully wiped off the leaves

using tissue paper prior to measurements.

Width (digimatic caliper, Mitutoyo, 500 series,

�0.01 mm) and thickness (digital thickness gauge, Mitu-

toyo, model 547-300S, �0.01 mm) were measured in

each leaf fragment, and cross-sectional area (mm²) was

obtained as the product of leaf width and thickness con-

sidering a rectangular approximation. Tensile properties

of Posidonia oceanica leaves were measured with a ten-

someter (Instron�, model 5542, BLUEHILL� software

v. 2.18, Norwood, MA, USA) using a 500-N load cell and

pneumatic action grips (model 2712). Tests were con-

ducted in leaf fragments parallel to their main axis after

clamping them individually into the grips with the

mounting 50 mm apart. The tissue fragments were then

stretched at a constant velocity of 10 mm�min�1 while

the displacement (mm) and the force (N) were recorded

every 0.1 s until breakage. The breaking force (N) and

final displacement (mm) were recorded at that time.

Breaking strength (N�mm�2) was then calculated as the

breaking force per unit of initial cross-sectional area. This

is a material property (i.e. size invariant) and determines

the maximum stress, or force per unit of area, that the

leaf may support before breaking. Young’s modulus of

elasticity or material stiffness (N�mm�2), that is, the resis-

tance to deformation, was calculated by taking the initial

slope of the curve of applied force against displacement

the initial length and cross-sectional area of the speci-

men.

After testing, leaf fragments were freeze dried and the

dry biomass was pulverized in a mixer mill for biochemi-

cal analysis. Fiber content (percentage of dried biomass,

%) was measured in leaf fragments following the Van

Soest method (Van Soest et al. 1991) with some small

modifications (see de los Santos et al. 2012 for details).

This procedure gives the neutral detergent fiber content

as the difference in dry biomass after digestion of a sam-

ple (20–30 mg) in boiling neutral detergent for 1 h, fol-

lowed by repetitive washings of the pellet with distilled

water, ethanol and acetone, and finally being oven-dried.

In seagrasses, fiber content roughly represents the amount

of cellulose and hemicellulose (Kuo & den Hartog 2006).

Nitrogen and carbon contents of leaf tissues (% of dried

biomass) were determined from 2 to 3 mg of dried bio-

mass using an elemental analyser (VarioMicro cube, Ele-

mentar�, Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Hanau,

Germany). Glycine was used as internal standard for cali-

bration curves.

Statistical analysis

Data are presented as mean and 1 SEM. Within-shoot

variation for each trait was calculated as the average of

the co-efficient of variation calculated for each replicate.

Linear mixed-effects models on log10-transformed data

were used to test the effect of method, time and leaf posi-

tion on each leaf traits. In this model, time, method, the

interaction time–method and the leaf position were

included as fixed factors, and replicate was included as a

random factor. Linear mixed-effects models were fit by

maximum likelihood and type III Wald v2 tests were used
to assess the significance of the fixed effects in the model.

When the effect of any fixed factors was significant,
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homogenous groups were obtained from Tukey’s multiple

comparisons tests. Visual inspection of residual plots did

not reveal any obvious deviation from homoscedasticity

or normality in the linear models. Pearson’s correlation

co-efficient was used to test the degree of association

between pairs of traits after pooling measurements for all

leaf ranks and methods. Stepwise regression analysis was

used to test which leaf traits best explained the leaf break-

ing force by constructing different models after elimina-

tion of traits and comparing them based on the Akaike

information criterion (AIC; Akaike 1973; i.e. the lower

the AIC, the better the model). The significance level was

P < 0.05. Statistical analysis was carried with the R pro-

gramming language R 3.0.3 (R Core Team, 2014).

Results

Mechanical traits were not affected by the sampling

method or time from sampling (Fig. 1, linear mixed-

effects model, P > 0.05 for fixed factors method, time

and their interaction for all traits).

The effect of leaf position was significant for all mechan-

ical, morphologic and chemical leaf traits (Fig. 2, linear

mixed-effects model, P < 0.05 for fixed factor leaf posi-

tion). The highest variation (co-efficient of variation) was

found in morphologic traits (31.1% and 32.2% in length

and thickness, respectively, but 3.5% in width), followed

by mechanical traits (27.8%, 21.7% and 17.7% in breaking

force, strength and stiffness, respectively) and chemical

traits (13.9%, 7.5% and 3.4% in nitrogen, fiber and carbon

content, respectively). Maximum leaf length and thickness

were reached in mid-aged leaves (positions 3 and 4,

respectively) and then decreased linearly with age, while

leaf width was nearly invariant with age, only differing in

the innermost leaf (Fig. 2A–C). The youngest leaves in the

sampled shoots were on average 50.5 � 3.4 mm in length

(n = 41 leaves), and only one of them were classified as a

‘juvenile leaf’ (leaves length shorter than 5 cm) according

to Giraud (1979). In the studied range of leaf developmen-

tal stages, breaking force varied, giving a bell-shaped curve,

with intermediate leaves (positions 3 and 4) resisting forces

up to 30 N, c. 1.5 times higher on average than both the

older and the youngest leaves (Fig. 2D). The intermediate

leaves were, in addition, the longest ones, having mean

lengths of 72.8 � 2.5 cm (position 3) and 58.7 � 2.3 cm

(position 4). Breaking strength, i.e. breaking force per unit

of cross-section area, decreased linearly with leaf position

by a factor of c. 1.6, from 8.1 � 0.2 N�mm�2 in the inner-

most leaf to 5.0 � 0.6 N�mm�2 in the outermost leaf

(Fig. 2E). The youngest leaves (positions 1 and 2) were

clearly stiffer (356–383 N�mm�2) than the rest of the

leaves (average stiffness of 296 N�mm�2, Fig. 2F). Regard-

ing chemical leaf traits, nitrogen sharply decreased from

position 1 to the outer leaves (Fig. 2G), a variation that

was reflected in an increasing C:N ratio with age (Fig. 2H).

Fiber content increased almost linearly from the three

innermost leaves (54.6%) to the outermost positions

(57.8%) (Fig. 2I). Carbon content decreased from leaf 1

(32.6%) to leaves 2 and 3 (31.8%) and then increased in

the rest of the leaves (32.9%) (not shown in the figure, lin-

ear mixed-effects model, v2 = 33.3, P < 0.001).

Pooling measurements among leaf ranks and methods,

breaking force correlated positively and strongly with leaf
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(linear mixed-effects model, P > 0.05). Sample size (n) in parentheses.
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length and thickness (Fig. 3A,B), weakly to leaf width

(Fig. 3C) and did not correlate with tensile strength

(Fig. 3D). C:N ratio and fiber contents correlated to

breaking force, such that stronger leaves presented higher

C:N ratios and lower fiber contents (Fig. 3E,F). In the

stepwise regression analysis, the initial model was con-

structed with the whole array of traits (leaf length, thick-

ness, width, tensile strength, fiber content, C:N ratio and

leaf rank). The exclusion of the fiber content improved

the model to a slight extent (Table 1). Among the

included traits, leaf thickness, strength and width were

those with the highest importance in the model in terms

of explaining the breaking force (Table 1).

Discussion

We initially expected that loss of turgescence of the leaves

after cutting the shoots in the NDSM or after time had

passed from collection could result in differences in

mechanical properties. However, our study demonstrated

that neither collection procedure nor time elapsed within

48 h from collection (while seagrass shoots were kept
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moist in dark cool conditions) affected measurements of

leaf biomechanical traits. These findings are in agreement

with Koehl & Wainwright (1985) who reported no signif-

icant difference between mechanical properties of fresh

algae in specimens kept chilled in coolers for a day or

two while being shipped. These results provide useful

information for seagrass collection methods because

mechanical properties are rarely measured in situ and

some time normally elapses before samples are tested,

especially when collected material has to be shipped to

the destination laboratory.

As hypothesized, we observed significant ontogenic

variation in mechanical traits in the long-lived species

Posidonia oceanica. Over seven intermediate and adult

developmental stages, leaves weakened and became less

stiff with aging (from intermediate to adult leaves), while

the highest breaking forces were attained in mid-aged

leaves. In terrestrial plants, leaf stiffness normally

increases as a leaf ages, which has been explained by

developmental constraints in the cell walls during leaf

development (Niklas 1992). Specifically, mechanical

reinforcement is not an option for expanding leaves due

to incompatibility with cell division and expansion; thus,

cell walls of growing young tissues are ductile while older

cell walls tend to be stiffer and more resilient (Niklas

1992; Read & Stokes 2006). We found, however, that

intermediate leaves were stiffer than adult leaves within a

shoot. A plausible explanation is that we did not sample

the complete spectrum of leaf age within a shoot of

P. oceanica as juvenile expanding leaves were under-

represented in the collected shoots, probably because they

were sampled during the season of maximum leaf elonga-

tion rate, when juvenile leaves are not very frequent

(Alcoverro et al. 1995; Gobert 2002). Indeed, the only

juvenile leaf (a leaf shorter than 5 cm, according to Gir-

aud 1979) measured from the sampled material

was much more elastic (197 N�mm�2) and weaker

(6.5 N�mm�2) than the mean values for the oldest leaf

within the shoot (383 and 8.13 N�mm�2, respectively).

Thus, cellular constraints likely occur also at early stages

of P. oceanica leaf development. At the same time, the

decrease in stiffness and strength with age from interme-

A B C

D E F

Fig. 3. Correlations among leaf traits showing the whole data set (gray open circles) and the average values for each leaf position (black closed

circles). The blue arrow connects the average values from young to old rank positions. Pearson’s correlation co-efficient (r) is shown for each pair

of traits with their significance (P) and degrees of freedom (df).
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diate to adult leaves may be due to the repetitive fatigue

experienced by leaves during their lifespan because of

continuous exposure to mechanical loads by water

motion, as previously reported for macroalgae (Mach

2009). The age-specific pattern in breaking force (which

is proportional to cross-section area and material

strength) was parallel to leaf length and was mainly

explained by the variation in leaf thickness, as indicated

by the strong correlation of breaking force with leaf

length and thickness, and by the importance of the latter

trait in the regression model. The tight correlation

between leaf length and breaking force has a twofold

explanation. First, the short, still-expanding young leaves

are soft (low strength) and thin, thus supporting low

breaking forces. Second, the weakening and thinning of

old leaves due to senescence processes and repetitive fati-

gue make them prone to break and deform easily; thus,

the leaf breaks continuously at the tip and becomes

shorter. The negative correlation between fiber content

and material strength was unexpected because tensile

strength is a property that is often correlated with the rel-

ative proportions and arrangement of structural compo-

nents across species (e.g. Onoda et al. 2011). In our case,

the negative correlation may be the result of the aging

process within the same plant, i.e. leaves are reinforced as

they age because of an increased allocation of fibers but,

through senescence, repetitive mechanical fatigue may

reduce their functionality, which may be reflected in a

decrease in material strength. Given that our findings cor-

respond to a single shallow meadow, further studies are

needed to investigate the same mechanical patterns in

plants collected at different sites and depths.

The reported variation in mechanical traits over plant

ontogeny may have ecologic implications due to the dif-

ferent mechanical vulnerabilities of leaves within a shoot.

In a seagrass shoot, the external or long internal leaves

are probably those directly experiencing the mechanical

loads imposed by water motion, as the inner short leaves

are sheltered by the outer leaves. The weakening of sea-

grass leaves with age may be advantageous, either in

shedding whole senescent leaves or in removing the apical

parts of leaves, as old leaves, especially at the leaf tip, are

normally covered with epiphytes (Casola et al. 1987),

which may increase the drag forces experienced by leaves

due to the larger area exposed to the flow (Koch et al.

2006). The intermediate leaves were the longest, thickest

and strongest ones within the shoot in the present study.

Although seagrass leaves bend and streamline with water

flow so that drag forces are reduced (e.g. Bouma et al.

2005), the central leaves examined here presented a

higher frontal area (which is proportional to leaf length

due to the almost constant leaf width) in comparison to

the short leaves within the same shoot, and thus experi-

enced high drag forces. Their high breaking force is thus

a way to tolerate the forces exerted on them by currents

and waves, thus decreasing the risk of breakage (Puijalon

et al. 2011).

These ontogenic patterns in leaf traits may have conse-

quences for plant–herbivore interactions (Read & Stokes

2006). In terrestrial plants, for instance, mature leaves

suffer significantly less grazing damage than young leaves

because the former are more mechanically resistant, thus

being more difficult to bite, chew and digest than young

leaves (Coley 1980). In addition, the high herbivory rate

of young leaves is explained in terrestrial plants due to

their greater nutritional value, because they generally

have two to four times the nitrogen content of mature

leaves (Kursar & Coley 1991). Similarly, we found that

nitrogen content and C:N ratio decreased with leaf age,

as repeatedly reported in Posidonia oceanica (e.g. Alcov-

erro et al. 1998; Peirano et al. 2001), which is explained

by a leaching of nutrients or by their translocation from

old tissues before being lost (Hemminga et al. 1999;

Lepoint et al. 2002) and by the high content of amino

acids in young leaves (Invers et al. 2002). Preferential

foraging behavior of herbivores consuming different

developmental stages of P. oceanica leaves has been

explained by nutritional quality, chemical defenses, epi-

phyte load and fracture properties (e.g. Peirano et al.

2001; Verg�es et al. 2007a,b; Prado et al. 2010; Prado &

Heck 2011; and references therein). The reported varia-

Table 1. Summary of the stepwise regression analysis to select traits

explaining the leaf breaking force. The first model (M1) includes all

leaf traits (leaf length, thickness, width, tensile strength, fiber con-

tent, C:N ratio and leaf rank) and shows the effect on Akaike infor-

mation criterion (AIC) after eliminating each of them. The second

model (M2) was constructed with traits according to the reduction in

the AIC from the previous model (i.e. excluding the fiber content),

but the exclusion of further traits did not improve the model.

model df residual deviance AIC

M1 (all traits) 114 645.5 219.3

fiber content 1 655.8 219.2

leaf rank 1 678.6 223.4

C:N ratio 1 704.8 227.9

length 1 771.9 239.1

width 1 867.2 253.3

strength 1 1690.2 334.7

thickness 1 2951.5 402.7

M2 (all traits – fiber content) 115 655.8 219.2

fiber content 1 645.5 219.3

leaf rank 1 679.6 221.5

C:N ratio 1 747.4 233.2

length 1 794.9 240.7

width 1 894.9 255.1

strength 1 1697.9 333.2

thickness 1 3003.8 402.8
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tion in leaf mechanical resistance and nutritional quality

(fiber content and C:N ratio) throughout plant develop-

ment may contribute to understanding the fine-scale

within-shoot variations in the consumption of P. ocean-

ica by herbivores. Accordingly, it would be expected that

the inner (less mechanically resistant and less fibrous)

leaves, with higher nitrogen content, would be preferen-

tially consumed by herbivores. Phenological studies have

shown preferential grazing on certain P. oceanica leaf

developmental stages, but without a clear pattern and

varying with the season, depth and herbivore species. For

instance, juvenile fish Sarpa salpa may feed preferentially

on the intermediate or middle-aged (Cebri�an et al.

1996), or adult leaves of the shoots (Peirano et al. 2001).

By contrast, the sea urchin Paracentrotus lividus was

found to attack leaves trapped by its spines without pref-

erence for any particular leaf age range (Cebri�an et al.

1996), although Verg�es et al. (2007a) showed a prefer-

ence for inflorescences in this species, and Peirano et al.

(2001) showed that sea urchins preferred adult leaves.

Sand-Jensen et al. (1994) also showed a linear increase in

area consumed with leaf position or age in P. oceanica.

The preferential consumption of adult leaves has been

explained by the growth of nutritionally rich algal epi-

phytes on old leaves (Peirano et al. 2001). The lower

levels of consumption of less mechanically and more

nutritional leaves within the shoot (i.e. young inner

leaves) can be explained by the growth leaf patterns of

seagrasses as a phenological strategy to reduce the risk of

physical damage to inner leaves due to protection by

outer leaves. Thus, the intermediate and oldest (i.e. the

least nutritious) leaves within a shoot are more accessible

to herbivores. By contrast, small grazers (such as mol-

lusks) preferentially selected central leaves of the shoots

and/or basal part of the leaves (both young tissues) in

other seagrass species (Zostera marina and Cymodocea

nodosa, Rueda et al. 2009, 2011), likely due to the lower

fibre content of these leaf parts in comparision to older

foliar tissues.

Summary

In conclusion, we have provided new information on

methodological aspects of measuring mechanical proper-

ties in seagrass leaves, specifically the validity of sampling

the shoot without the rhizome and measuring various

properties within 48 h of collection. In addition, this

study has provided evidence of previously unexplored

ontogenetic variation in leaf mechanical traits of sea-

grasses, showing that leaves of Posidonia oceanica weaken

and become less stiff with aging (from intermediate to

adult leaves), in parallel with leaf thinning, nitrogen

decline and fiber reinforcement. These patterns at the

shoot scale are fundamental to understanding ecologic

processes at small scales and also for upscaling studies in

which the leaf properties are used to explain ecologic

processes at the meadow or ecosystem scales. Further

studies are needed to extend our findings to different

P. oceanica meadows, in particular those with different

depth gradients and levels of exposure to mechanical dis-

turbance.
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